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Learning Objectives

� Briefly describe the “system” and goals involved in the 

care of the injured patient

� Describe the Trauma System Profile (TSP) tool

� Describe the implementation of the TSP tool in a low- or 

middle-income country (Kenya)
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What “System” Must Be in Place, and What Are 

the Goals for the Care of the Injured Patient?
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Legislation and accountability



Evaluating the Trauma Care System
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Evaluating the Trauma Care System
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Outcomes
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Pre-hospital care

�Time from injury to 

arrival at treating facility

�Appropriate triage

Trauma care services

�Availability and 

administration of oxygen

�Pneumothorax and 

hemothorax are promptly 

recognized and relieved

�Bleeding is stopped

�Unstable spinal cord 

injuries are managed 

appropriately



The Trauma System Profile (TSP) Tool



Trauma System Profile (TSP)

� Specific aims

− To understand and evaluate the formal and informal 

systems of transport to the health care facility

− To evaluate the existing communication system for 

response to the injured patient

− To explore the capabilities of participating health 

care facilities to triage the injured patient

− To evaluate the hospital-based resources and the 

infrastructure available for the injured patient in the 

acute care setting
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TSP Methods

� Emphasize care of the patient at the local level

� Emphasize “complete” care of the injured patient

− Pre-hospital, hospital

− Caveat: post-hospital care

� Utilize both quantitative and qualitative methods

� Should be as comprehensive as possible

� Need to be performed at time intervals to insure 

accuracy and to observe changes/improvements
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TSP Methods

� Comprehensive literature review

� Retrospective hospital data review

� Key informant interviews

� Focus group discussions

� Hospital care flowchart development

� Hospital checklist, WHO Essential Trauma Care Project
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TSP Implementation: A Case Study in Kenya



TSP: Kenya

� Performed as part of the Bloomberg Philanthropies 

Global Road Safety Program

� Used to evaluate the status of trauma care in Kenya

− Concentrated on two districts: Thika, Naivasha

− National implications

� Part of an ongoing effort to improve the care of the 

injured patient in Kenya

� To be repeated at the end of the intervention period to 

evaluate progress/successes
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Kenya Literature Review
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Kenya Literature Review
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Retrospective Data Review, Thika

� Type of road users among RTI victims at Thika Level 5 Hospital in 

2009 (n = 300)

23Source: Osoro, E. M. (2010).



Key Informant Interviews
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Focus Group Discussions
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Findings: Pre-hospital Care

� Care seeking by the injured patient

− Dependent on the severity of the injury and 

availability of money and transport

� Communication systems

− A “999” emergency number exists; community 

members do not use

− Unclear if and when phone call is answered and 

whether response is initiated

− Red Cross has emergency phone number
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Findings: Pre-hospital Care

� First aid management

− Provided by “good Samaritans” or the police

− No trained personnel at the scene

� Transport

− Provided by community members, the police, or 

taxis

− Hospital ambulances are “old,” “unreliable,” “not 

good,” “not functional”
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Findings: Patient Flow, Thika Hospital
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Findings: Patient Flow, Naivasha District Hospital 
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Findings: Hospital Capability Checklist
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Rating on a four-point scale: Adequate (present and used appropriately); Partially adequate (present, but use is 

either not assured, not available all the time, or not readily available); Inadequate; Absent. Source: World Health 

Organization. (2004). Essential trauma care project checklists for surveys of trauma care capabilities. Geneva, 

Switzerland.



Findings: Hospital Capability Checklist
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Rating on a four-point scale: Adequate (present and used appropriately); Partially adequate (present, but use is 

either not assured, not available all the time, or not readily available); Inadequate; Absent. Source: World Health 

Organization. (2004). Essential trauma care project checklists for surveys of trauma care capabilities. Geneva, 

Switzerland.

Advanced airway management Partially adequate



Findings: Hospital Capability Checklist
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Rating on a four-point scale: Adequate (present and used appropriately); Partially adequate (present, but use is 

either not assured, not available all the time, or not readily available); Inadequate; Absent. Source: World Health 

Organization. (2004). Essential trauma care project checklists for surveys of trauma care capabilities. Geneva, 

Switzerland.
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Findings: Hospital Care

� Infrastructure

− Casualty departments small, not capable of treating 

multiple patients

− Facilities, equipment outdated

� Resources

− Lack of trauma care equipment

− Hospital ambulance used mostly for transfer of 

patients to higher level of care

� Training

− Minimal, or complete lack of formal training
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Summary
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Summary

� Care of the injured patient requires a comprehensive 

and integrated system to impact outcome

� Utilization of the Trauma System Profile (TSP) tool 

allows evaluation of existing care and identifies areas 

for improvement
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Thank you!


